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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING E0ARD

In the Matter of ) Docket No. 50-142
)

THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY ) (Froposed Renewal
0F CALIFORNIA ) of Facility License)

)
(UCLA Research Reactor) )

)

CBG RESPONSE TO NOTICE OF INTENT TO PARTICIFATFi

BY THE CITY OF SANTA MONICA

'

I. INTRODUCTION
.

On May 6, 1982, the City of Santa Monica, California.

(hereinafter the " City") served notice of its intent to

participate in the above-captioned proceedings as an

interested munidpality pursuant to 10 CFR 2 715(c). CEG

has no objection to the City's participation but does object

to certain restrictions on that participation proposed . ,

by Staff. CEG views those proposed rectrictions as without -
-

basis and contrary to- NRC practice and the regulations

applicable to interested governmental agencies. |
'
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II. DISCUSSION

A. The City Clearly ideets the Requisite Standards for
Participation Under 10 CFR 2.715(c ) and Its Participation
Will Contribute to the Evidentiary Record in the Proceeding

CEG has no objection to the City's participation as

an interested municipality. 10 CFR 2 715(c) directs the

presiding officer of proceedings such as this one to

afford representatives of interested governmental entities

sucn as municipalities a " reasonable opportunity to participate
and to introduce evidence, interrogate witnesses, and advisc I

the Commission without requiring the representative to take 7

a position viith respect to the issue." The only requirement

in one of interest.*which the City of Santa Monica clearly
,

has met.

Portions of the City are only a few miles from the

UCLA reactor, significant portions of the City's witer

system are nearby, and a substantial number of the City's

residents attend school or work at UCLA or in the immediate

vicinity. Those interests could clearly be affected by

hcalth and safety problems at the reactor and the other
,

matters at issue in this proceeding. The City has clearly ,. ,

established its interest, and, thereby its right to participate ,
'

in said proceedings under 10 CFR 2.715(c). .

(CBG notes that the City has been diligent in attempting

to exhaust available remedies prior to determining it had-

no remaining recourse but direct participation in these [I

proceedings. Not noticed of the requested licensing action
,
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by the Applicant, who apparently did provide such notice to

the City Attorney of Los Angeles, the City Council held two

long and detailed hearings on the matter when the matter

was first brought to its attention by a citizen of the City.

Severaldczenindividualstestifiedatsaidhearings.h!
.

The hearings resulted in a resolution passed by the City

Council calling on the Regents to withdraw the application

now pending before the NRC and indicating the City's intent

to participate in the proceedings should the Regents decline

to take such action. The resolution was sent to each and

every member of the Board of Regents. According to the

City's Notice of Intent, not one responded. The sole

response was from the General Counsel to the Regents, who

declined to withdraw the application. Only after providing
'

the Regents themselves a reasonable opportunity to respond

in some other fashion did the City take the action identified

in its May 6 Notice.)

It is CEG's impression that the involvend%t of the City

will be beneficial in providing a more complete decisional . ,

'

record"for the Board. The City has perspectives, information .- -

sources, and interests different from those of any other

party to the proceeding. No existing participant in the -

- .
.

proceeding can represent those interests nor provide those

inputs. The proceeding can, it would appear, only benefit

bytheparticipatioboftheCityofSantaMonica.
.

1/ Intervenor notified by phone several officials of the Applicant
of the November 3 1981, hearing before the Santa Monica City Council
and suggested they consider sending representatives to testify
at said hearing. CEG was informed Applicant's representatives

.

met prior to the hearing on November 3 to determine whether to send
representativen, but apparently de cided not to, as none did testify.
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B. The Froposals by Staff to Restrict the City's Participation
Are Without Foundation and Are_ Contrary to NRC Practice
and Frocedures

Staff, among other things, proposes that the City not

be permitted discovery in this proceeding.S! No precedent

is cited to support such a radical proposal, and no case law

reviewed thereto. The sole citations are 10 CFR 2.714

and 2.715(c)--the provisions for intervention as a full party

and for entry as an interested governmental entity--and neither

rule in any fashion prohibits discovery by an interested

municipality. The Staff proposed restrictions on the City's

participation in these proceedines are without merit, are

contrary to NRC practice in this regard, can only result in

reducing the quality of the evidentiary record placed before

the Bo:rd, and should be summarily rejected.

Staff asserts that "only those who are parties to the

proceeding pursuant to 10 CFR 2 714 may engace in discovery."2!

No citation whatsoever is given for this assertion. No help

may be found in 10 CFR 2.714--nothing therein says that only

participants who have intervened under those provisions may

have discovery. In fact, 10 CFR 2 714 does not even address
, ,

discovery. ,

The Staff continues, "The City, as an interested municipality,,

!

is limited to. the manner of participation described in 10 CFR -

^

? ,715( c) , namely, to introduce evidence ; to interroaate witnesses,

to advise the commission to file proposed findings, exceptions,

and pctitions for [eview. Discovery is not included in these ,

j

- procedures." No support is given for the assertion that
^

t

2/ "NRC'5taff Response to Notici of Intent to Farticipate'

by tha Cffy of Santa Monica", May 13, 1982
2/ id , p: 2

|
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interested governmental entities' participation is limitad

to the items mentioned by Staff.b! In fact, a close reading

provides the contrary conclusion.

Staff's summary of 10 CFR 2 715(c) is not quite exact.

The first sentence states that entitie s such ae interested
municipalities will be afforded

a reasonable opportunity to participate and to introduce
evidence, interrogate witnesses and advise the Commicsion
without requiring the representative to take a position
with respect to the issues.

The second sentence reads:
1

Such participants may also file proposed findings
and exceptions pursuant to 2 754 and 2 767 and petitions'

for review by the Commission pursuant to ?.766.

Thr. first sentence essentially guarantees full participational

rights to an interested governmental entity prior to initial

decision, and the second sentence full rights thereafter
,

(e.g., on appeal), with the sole difference between participation

under 2 715(c) and 2 714 being that under 2.715(c) the

contention requirement is lacking, permitting interested

'
sovereigns to participate without taking a position on all

or any of the issues. They are free to do so, but not so
/

required. ,. .

h/ CBG notes that Staff takec precisely the opposite tack. ,'
where it argues that Applicant can take any action it wish=s ,

so long as it is not eyplicitly forbidden by the regulations.
(Scr. for crample, Staff Motion for summary dispocition on Contention'

XX, deferred). '. lith the Cit , the Staff appsars to argue
any action not explicitly permitted by

cannot takebrtunately, this apparent doublethat it
F standard ?the regulations. '

nced not be rcsolved at present, for the regulations and
case law would appear to clearly guarantee thr- City the disputed '

discove ry rights.
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The second sentenca was added when the first sentence

of 2 715(c) was expanded a few yearc ago to include countics

and municipalities.5! The second sentence was added, cays

the accompanying Statement of Consideration, not to reflect

a change in NRC practice but to " conform to present practice."5!

It had been well settled that participation under 2 715(c)

guaranteed full participational rights, and tne additional

sentence was added to make explicit what was present practice,

that those full participational rights continued even after

hearing.

The case law here is instructive. In Gulf Statee (E

the Applicant in that proceeding made an argument virtually

identical with the one raised now by Staff in the UCLA proceeding.

That Applicant claimed that an appeal by the State of Louisiana

of an initial decision was not permitted :
.

This claim is founded on the fact that the State had'
not intervened in the proceeding as a " party" under
the provisions oybection 2 714 of the Rules of Fractice,
10 CFR 2 714. Rather, the State had invoked instead
Section 2.715(c),10 CFR 2 715(c), which directs licensing
boards to " afford a representative of an inturcst:d
State which is not a party a raasonable opportunity to
participate and to introduce evidenc , intsrrorate
witnesses, and advise the Commission without requirine ,

| the representative to take a position with respect to
the issues" (emphasis supplied). This being so, the -

applicant reasons, an appeal by the State is foreclosed
because Secti,on 2 762(a),10 CFR 2 p62(a), authorizesonly a " party to take such a step.g

,

.
-

43 FR 17601 April 26, 197.8.
y/ ibid., at 17798_6
2/ Gulf States Utility Company (River Bend Station, Units 1 and 2),

.

ALAB-317, 3 NRC 175 (1976)
~

| S/ footnote omitted, dealc with partial initial decisions.
^

| Note that the version of 10 CFR 2 715(c) cited in the
; quotation has since been amended to include counties and

,

! muncipalities and no longer includes the phrase "which 1

is not a party" emphasi =d by the Gulf States applicant.

.
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Staff in the UCLA procs.-dine now arguer that discovery rightc,

like appeal rights, are only granted parties and that the City,

under 10 CFR 2 715(c), is not a party.

The Appeale Board responded to thc applicant's arguments

in the Gulf itater case by stating, "we encounter little

. difficulty in ans-icr it in thi State's favor." Arguing

that unless thars was a " clear manifestation of a Commission

intent to achieve that result." the Appeals Board would ba

very reluctant to impose the restriction proposed by the

applicant in that case. Searching to determine wheth:r

such a " clear manifestation" of Commission intent eyirted,

the Appsals Board continued:

Is there, then, some concrete indication that
the use of the word " party" in Section 2 762 war
intended to bar an appeal by a State which intervcned
in the proceeding under Section 2 715(c) and thcreafter
participated in the hearings? The applicant has
called our attention to nono ano, moreover, cur own
independent inquiry has disclosed none. To the contrary

,

what meager evidence there is of the likely purpore
of the framers of Section 2 762 looks, if anything,
in precisely the opposite dircction.

The Appeals Board continued to suggest that were the narrow

interpretation of " party" suggested by the applicant to
- ,

prevail, it would put the regulation "into necessary collision"
.

-

with the Atomic Energy Act, which mandates that intcrested

States be provided reasonable opportunity to advise the Commission '
,

in such proceedings. Thc Appcal Board gave further reasoninc '

as follows:

,

'

|.
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There is still a further consideration which
assicts the conclusion that, although not a " party" on
the licenhing board level, an "intarosted StatF"
nonetheless should be desmed a " party" for appellate
purposes. It seems quite apparent that the Section 2 714-
Section 2 715(c) sponsored dichotomy between a " party"
and a non-party" is rooted in the fact that, to obtain
intervention as a " party" under the form:r Section,
one must put forth specific contentions; in contrast,
an " interested State" intervenor under the latter
Section "need not take a position with re spect to the
issucs." In other vrords, the non-party status of an
" interested State" when bcfore the Licensinc Eoard
Fimply reflects th; fact that thi State is not reouired,
as is normally exp=cttd of a partyi,to take a positiva
stand on the issues to be decid:d.2/ (emphasis addad)

Th( Board concludad: "For all of thesC raasOns, We deCidG

that a State which has intervened under Section 2.715(c),

and thereafter_participat.2d in the licensing board hearings,

is to be tr.ated as a " party" for ths purposes of the anpsllate.

$f
rights conferred by Section 2.762(a)." (emphasis added.)

As the Appeals Board decided, the party /non-party

distinction between 2 714 and 2.715(c) is simply a matter

of freedom under 2.715(c) to not take a position on all or

any of the issues. It does not limit participation rightc.

CEG can sec no rea son why, and staff has put forward no

authority to suggest why, the Appeals Eoard decision in

Gulf States doe s not apply equally to discovery rights. -

It should be noted that the case discuss.d abov. was decided
'

before 10 CFR 2 715(c) was amended to er.plicitly add appeals

rights. .'

jy' Gulf States, supra, at 179
10/ ibid ,

,
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The most telling argument ic the regulation itself.

10 CFR 2 715(c) afforde representatives of interested

municipalities "a reasonable op,portunity to particip1ta

and to introduce evidence, intCrroEate witndsSeS, and

advise the Commission..." The regulation '>es written to

embody the raquirem:nt in the Atomic Energy Act that full

opportunity b: provided to interested States to advisu

the Commission regarding these licensing decisions.

A municipality such as the City of Santa Monica cannot

reasonably bc expccted to be able to participate in these

proceedings if normal trial preparation rights are denied

them. How can the City interrogate witnesser if it cannot

prepare for cross-eyamination through discovery? How can

the City introduce evidence if its experts cannot review

documents inspect a facility, or otherwise be provided

with the facts on which to base an opinion or provide a judgment?

How can it advise the Commi'ssion without access to the facts

on which such advice must be founded?

To deny the City discovery would be to deny the City

"a reasonable opportunity to participate. " The regulations,
' '

"

and for States, the Atomic Energy Act, forbid such an extremt
'

'

departure from normal practice.

IntervEnor notes that, to the best of its kno.wledse,

normal practice runs counter,to the proposed restriction by Staff.

Intervenor knows of.;no NRC proceeding--and Staff has cited none-- .

.

wherein a representative of an interested governmental entity ,

I
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participating under 10 CFR 2 715(c) has been denied discovery.
Indeed, the opposite le true. Of the cases about which

Intervenor han been able to make inquiry, in each.interected

governmental entities appearing under 2 715(c) have had

discovery rights.S!

In. fact, the Appeale Board case upon which accees to

the most sensitive portion of discovery in the UCLA case is

to be , in part, based (ALAE-600, security plan dccicion

regarding Diablo discovery), clearly directs discovery on

the security plan to be opened to the Governor of California

as well as the Intervenor. As stated in that decision,

permitting the entry of the Governor as the representative
of an interected Jtate, the Board ruled:

Subject to the protective order and provided that
their non-disclosure affidavits in the form attached
are executed and filed with us by July 25,19c0, the
Governor's counsel may examine the " sanitized"' security
plan to the ei. tent and under the terms and conditions
afforded the intervenor's representatives.

The Governor of California had discovery in arcas beyond

security in the Diablo proceeding; the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania had diccovery in the TMI reetart proceedings: -
-

and apparently other interested governmental entitier have '

as well. Staff has made no case why normal practice

should be altered with regards the City of Santa Ijonica. ,'

and the Staff's proposed restriction should thur be denied.

11/ phone inquiry with Chris Hanback, one of the attorneys
for Governor Brown in the Diablo case, confirmed by Joel Reynolds.
Intervenor's attorney in said case and by Richard Hubbard,
principal technical consultant for the Governor on Diablo;
phone conversation with Ellyn Weiss, attorney for Union of Concerned
ScientiFtr in TMI Re-Start Proceedings, regarding participation
and discovery by Commonwealth of Fennsylvania, confirmed by I;EC
Counscl in that casc: Ms. '!eiss also indicated State of Iiaine
has similar discovery rights in a current liRC proceeding. -
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.C. Staff Requast that t e City be Required to Indicate |h
|the "Lianner" in which it Intends to Address the Mattcrs.

in Controversy Goes Beyond 10 CFR 2.715(c) Requirements.
,

The Staff-makes.an additional request that appears to
.

6

! CBG to be at variance with 10 CFR 2.715(c):
Further, the Staff believes the City should be required

j to indicate with more spccificity , the manner in which
it " intends to address those matters which have alrcady

.

been placed in controversy by Intervenor." (Notice, p. 6)i-
q

10 CFR 2 715(c) does provide that the presiding officer.

at his or her discretion, "may require such representative
'

[R. , of an interested municipalitg to indicate v'ith
rcasonable specificity, in advance of the hearing, the

s

j subject matters on which he desires to participate."
i

i This is a far-cry from describing the " manner in which it
!

' intends to addrecc...'" those subjects.

i

! The presiding officer may require the City. Fometime
i

in advance of the hearing, a date for which has not even;

i'
been set yet, to indicate with reasonable specificity!

,

I the subjects it wishes to participate regarding, but .ths
:

manner in v:hich it intends to address those subjects does

! -not appear a.mattcr for Board-directed disclosure.12/

i

.

',

12/ Staff indicates that the_ City "docc not propose to broaden
.

the issuec" in the proceeding. CEG reads the City's Notice.I
.

slightly differently. The City 's actual statement is, "As
recognized previously, however, the City understands that,
as an interested Muhicipality, it takes these proceedings

-

'

as it .findsf them, and its participation will thercfore
neither serveLto' broaden the matters at issue herein nor to

-

|
,

;

! delay these proceedings." CBG sees this.as an understandinc >

that-the City cannot relitiaate mattere decided prior to!

'its. entry into the case. Although it would appear thc City .

has no intention of attemptinE to broaden the:mattrrs at issue
:in the proceeding, its conccrne about'some of those matters may-
vell be differcnt than s.pecific concerns of?other participa.ntn.

,

e - - , ,,w , y y- 91= - -r-- -w--% vv - . e r-aw-- 9 * r r w-
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III. C NiCLU.5I0t;

CBG welcomes the entry of the City of Santa konica

as an interested municipality under 10 CFR 2 715(c) .

CEG has placed the City on its service list and will

serve it all documents cerved in the proceedinc.

CBG opposes the proposed restrictions on participation
in the proceeding put forward by Staff as at variance with

the regulations and URC practice and as without foundation.

CBG also opposes Staff's request that the City be required

to specify the " manner" in which it intends to participate
on the subjects it wishes to address. A requirement that

at some point prior to hearing the City specify its " subjects"
is not opposed.

Re e tful submitted,

dated at Een Lomond, CA .#. . .

May 21, 1982 Danlei Hirsch
Fresident
COMMITTEE TO ERIDGE THE GAF
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUcfRAR REGUIATORY COMMISSION'

* 1

_BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD |

In the Matter of
Docket No. -50-142

THE RECElfrS OF THE UNIVER3ITY
CF CALIFORNIA (Proposed Renewal of

Facility License) ,

(UCIA Research Reactor) ) |
|

DECIARATION OF SERVICE

I hereby declare that cop,ies of the attached: CEG Response to I!otice
ol Ihtent to Participate by the City oI Santa wonica

in the above-captioned prcceeding have been served on the following trf
deposit in the United States mail, first class, postage prepaid, addressed
as indicated, on this date: 14ay 21, 19d2 .

John H. Frye, III, Chairac.n Christine Helwick
Atomic Safety & Licensing Board Glenn R. Woods
U.S. Nuclear R*gulatory Commission Office of General Counsel

390 University Hall
Dr. Emmeth A. Imebke 2200 University Avenne
Administrative Judge Berkeley, CA 94720
Atomic Safety & Licensing Board
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Mr. John Bay
Washington, D.C. 20555 3755 Divisadero #203

San Francisco, CA 94123
Dr. Oscar H. Paria
Administrative Judge
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Sarah Shirley
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Deputy City Attorney
Washingtcm D.C. 20555 City Ha11

1685 I.tain St.
Chief, Docketing and Service Section Santa I.lonica, CA 90401
Office of the Secretary
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission ,

Washington, D.C. 20555
.

Counsel for NRC Staff
U.S. Nuclear li galatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

*

attention: Ms. Colleen Woodhead
[

'

William H. Cormier
Office of Administzative Vice Chancellor ya/
University of California /f,,

405 Milgard Avenue - - yp _

'Los Angeles, California 90024 t,1 m ,

President
COMMITTEE TO BRIDGE THE GAP j
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